
TAKE AWAY

      MENU

        

We offer take out for this menu, call us and we will have
your order ready for collection. Alternatively, will be
available for delivery with Uber Eats. We’d like to thank all
of our customers and regulars for your continued support
in this tough times.  

CALL US ON 02380635185



POLPETTE PICCANTE  
Homemade Beef meatballs in tomatoes and chilli
sauce  

£6.95   C,E,D,G

BAKED CIABATTA
With olive oil & balsamic dip

£3.95
    V,G

£4.95

STARTERS

HOME MADE GARLIC BREAD

Parsley, oil, garlic
WITH CHEESE  £5.95          V,G,D

FOCACCIA  
thin pizza bread with olive oil, rock saltand
rosmary  

£5.95         V,G

£7.95 £12.50

SALADS

GREKA

POLLO CAESAR  

TRICOLORE

vine tomatoes, cucumber, peppers, red onions,
kalamarata olives, feta cheese with olive oil,
oregano and pita bread  

crispy cos lettuce, grilled chicken breast, Caesar
dressing, ciabatta croutons and parmesan
shavings

 beef tomato, avocado, buffalo mozzarella on a
bed of mixed leaves and house dressing  

starter:                main:

starter:               main:

starter:              main:

£7.95 £12.50

£7.95 £12.50

PIZZAS

mozzarella & tomato, chorizo sausage, pepperoni,
ham, bacon  

PIG IN THE MIDDLE  

HAWAII
mozzarella & tomato, ham and pineapple  

MARGHERITA

CALZONE

MARINARA

QUATTRO STAGIONI  

mozzarella & tomato, mushrooms, onions,
peppers, pepperoni, ham and garlic oil  

mozzarella & tomato, squid, tuna, prawns,
anchovies and mushrooms  

(folded pizza)            

mozzarella & tomato, ham, artichokes, mushrooms
and onion  

£9.50             V,G,C,D

  £11.95         G,C,D         

£10,95               G,C,D            

£11.95               G,C,D        

£12.95           G,C,D,CR,F,MO               

£10.95        G,C,D   

LASAGNE
Layers of pasta, minced beef, béchamel, Napoli
sauce, mozzarella

£11.50     E,G,D,N

£10.95
         

G,C,E,D

PASTA

TORTELLONI RICOTTA
Pasta parcel filled with ricotta and spinach, in a
creamy leek and pine nuts sauce

CHORIZO
Chorizo sausage, onions, tomato and garlic sauce  

£10.95     G,C

VEGETARIANA
fresh vegetables and onions, in a tomato sauce

£9.95
      

G,CV,

CARBONARA
 

BOLOGNESE
 

£10.95
        

G,D,E

£10.95
        

G,C

those sauces for any of our type of pasta (penne,
spaghetti, fettuccine, farfalle)  

bacon, cream & eggs

Special pasta

SEAFOOD
 

£12.95
       

G,F,CR,MO,C,A

ALLERGIES INFORMATIONS

A     -     ALCOHOL
C     -     CELERY
CR   -     CRUSTACEANS
D     -     DAIRY
E     -     EGGS
 

F       -     FISH
G      -     GLUTEN
MO   -     MOLLUSCS
MU   -     MUSTARD
N      -     NUTS
V      -     VEGETARIAN

fries are cooked in the same frier than fish & crustaceans

GNOCCHI 4 FORMAGGI
sauted potato dumplings and four cheeses

£10.95    G,D,E


